
MESSRS. COLTER & SCOOTER, Editors.

" Let idle Ambition her baubles pursue,
While Wisdom looks down with disdain,

The home of the farmer has charms'ever new,
Where health, peace and competence reign."

TO OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
"FARMER" is informed that those last let.

ter of his have not come to hand.
" X. Y. Z.'? may learn from his friend J.

LACRooN all he wishes to know about the
quantity of bacon a bushel of corn will
make.

"P. H' (Pike county, Ala.)-The largest
return of Wheat, per acre, in this District,
which has been reported to us was 39 bush-
els-Corn, about 50 bushels-Cotton, 1800
pounds-but these-sort of spots are few and
far between.

"SwNE'.' is informed that there are no

Suff'ock pigs for sale here just now, but may
be in the fall.

T. B."-A few white. hairs on your
Devon calf, is no mark of impurity of stock.
"M."-Dont pull up your potato plants

to remove to another patch to get rid of the

grass, but fight out the battle on the same

old ground. Success to you.
"J. M. P." (Sumpter,)-We are glad you

have received the Rescue Grass. Save us

one bushel. of seed-send by Stage.
"K. H." can obtain th'e Cashmere Goat

of Dr. JAs. DAVIS, Columbia, or Mr. PE-
TERS, Atlanta,-Ga.

EDISTO HEAD, July 28, '55.
Messrs. Colter 4' Scooter:-As I am en-

gaged in a lucrative; as well as an interest.

ing business, of raising poultry, I will give
you a small part of my experience.

I have been at considerable pains to se-
lect the choicest varieties of Game, and all
the large China varieties as Shanghai, Brah-
ma. Cochin China, &c., and must say that I
have raised lots of all sorts, fat and fine,
but my negroes-blast, their pictures-not-
withstanding they have plenty of bread and
meat, milk, vegetables and clothes, can't
stand the temptation that you Village hawks
throw in their way-you get all can -raise,
*and when I want to eat a chicken, I have
to wvhistle for it.

If you dent know the law relating to tra-

ding and trafficking with slaves without a

permit (when wve say you, we include not

only the editors and priiiters, but the liquor
dealers, hotel keepers, merchants and private
house keepers,) it is no good reason why
you should not take up your board in the
Public [House on the South WVest side of the
Court [louse, kept by one Mr. Goodman.-

If you will help me out of this scrape, I'll
send you a big basket foil of chickens everyv
time we selid the money for your -most val-
uable paper.

Reospectfully, yours, -EDISTO.
REIIARKS.-We will cheerfully enlist our-

selves in behalf of " EDISTo,"' for we raise
chickens ourselves; and as it is 'rather a dull
time at present with our lawyers here, we

wvill set them on track, and will do our best
to ferret out those chaps that are thus buy-
ing and eating all of friend " EDISro's"
chickens. -Why dont you give your chick-
ens seome peculiar ,marki We paint ours

under the wing.-EDs. .

[Fromi the Winnsboro Register.]
THlE GARDEN AND TU1RNIP PATCH.

Mr. Editor,--Every body certainly likes
to see, if all do not like to eat, luxuriant
vegtables. The season for the earlier varie-
ties is past, the' later sorts such as okra, to-
mattes, mutton corn, et cet, are just coming
in, and wvith their appearance has arrived
the time (from the. 10th of Jnly to the 10th
of August) for sowing that wholesome, nu-
tricious, and delicate vegetable-the turnip.
-Many persons, who do not plant this vege-
table in their gardens, and others, who cowv-
pen for a few weeks some poor, sterile red
knob, from which they unreasonably expect
to harvest- a large crop of turnips, and arte
disappointed if they do not, imagine the tur-
nip a coarser species of vegetable because
in their minds- " turnip greens and old ned"
are two dishes inseparable. Bunt treat one
of these grumblers to a well boiled, large
luscious turnip, and he could scarcely divine
'what he was eating. .Then how can these
fine turn ipsbeproducedi They can be grown
,with little troubled, no expense but the cost.
,of the seed, and on any ground properly pre-
.pared ; as follows:
ILay off with a plow (or in small gardens
se the spade) dlrills fourteen inches apart,
running two furrdws one in the other with a
common straight shovel plow, and then in
that a-gain a third'furrow'with a narrow sharp
bull tongde plow. '(In the garden 'dig with
the spade treuches fourteen inches apart
twice the alepth of ihe spade.) In this trench
.or furrow drill with 'a liberal hand as much
manure as can~be spared from the stable,
cowhouse, pig-pen, or ash.hopper; then with.
a twister or turn plow.*run two furrows be-'
tween these drills covering,.the mnanure.. (In
the garden cover it with the hoe.) You will
then have .ridges fourteeftr inches apart; on
these ridges open with the cornier of-the be
small drills, and witth the fingers drill in the
seed as thinly as possibleat the rate of two
pounds per acre; an ounce. or two should
dill a garden twenty 'feetaspuare. After the
seed are sown cover with a rake, and pit the
top of the ridge smoothly with the back of
a hoe or shovel.:.'
When the turnips are tip and show them-

selves plainly, sprinkle seach row with fresh
ashes or plaster.' When the leaves are about
two 'inches long, thin thern out to bdut three
or four inchbs ; tvben thb -turnips get about
the size of eggs thin then .again to. ahodt
eiht .inches apart ; hoo them well -at this
thining to loosen the surfaco of the ground.
and then' wait for thorn to grow. One gar-
'din bed prepsred and cultivated in this wvay
will yield a.-greate~r quantity of ve~getable
matter, thin if planted in any othier vegetable.
Of the seeds to platnt, we wonkd suggest
thefollowing kincfs. particularly the last, the

early Dutch, white globe, purple top, flat
Norfolk, and Swedish or Rtabga.*
We do not approve of .importing manures

or using guano. . And if any persons who
has a horse, cow,.pig, .ash-hopper, or garden,
thinks- .the above method too troublesome,
they do not deserve fine turnips, and any one

who will try it we guarrantee will not repent
the experiment. Don't sow broadcast ifyou
should plant as much as ten ecres.

Yours respectfully, DoxEsTIc.

* Buy your seed from a professional seedsman,
do not attempt to raise them. The costis very light
and the difference in quality is very material.

IH0W TO KEEP HARNESS IN ORDEL
In answer to an inquiry for information

as to the best mode. of cleaning and oiling
harness, 4'c., we re-publish the substance of
an article given in the Rural New Yorker :

Observing the good condition and fine ap-
pearance. of the harness of Ald. Baker, pro.
prietor of the most extensive livery establish.
ment in Rochester, we requested him to

impart to us, for publication, the modus ope-
randi by which so desirable an ,object was
achieved. In coipliance therewith,'he stated
the-course. adopted as the .best and most
economical, after twenty years' experience
in a business which required considerable at-
tention to tackling apparatus. His process
of oiling and washing harness is substantial-
ly as follows:
Take neats foot oil and ivory or patent

black-the latter well pulverised, or to be
made so before using. Mix thoroughly, ad.
ding the black untill the oil is well colored
or quito black. In cool weather the oil
should be warmed somewhat before mixing.
With a sponge apply a light coat of the mix.
ture-only what the leather will readily ab-
sorb, unless the harness is very dry, in which
case a heavier coating may be necessary.
After the harness is dry-which will be in
from two hours to half or a whole day, de.
pending upon the weather and previous con-

dition of the leather-wash thoroughly with
soapsuds. In making the suds use good Cas-
tile soap and cold rain-water. Warm water
should never be used on harness leather.
Apply the suds with a sponge. Rub off with
buckskin. This will give your harness a

nice, glassy surface, and the leather will re-

tain a good color and continue pliable for
months.. If it becomes solid with mud or

sweat, an application of soap and water as

above directed (without oiling) will be suffi-
cient to give it a bright appearance.
Two applications of this oil and black

mixture a year (or once every six months)
will be sufficient to heep harness, as ordina-
rily used, in'good order. It may be necessa-

ry for livery men, a:nd others who use har.
ness constantly, to apply the oil oftener-but
in most cases, two oilings a year and wash.
ing with suds when soiled, will keep a har-
ness in good trim for sight and service. This
process will pay a large dividend in extra
service and durability-to say nothing of
improved appearance.
Ald. B. assures us that the same, or a very

similar, application is just the thing' for car-
riage tops which are mado of top leather.
The only difference in treatment is, that less
oil should be used, or rather a lighter coating
applied-and it should be washed off before
drying in, top-leather being thin and much
more penetrable than harness. Of course
this mixture would not, answer for enamelled
leather, of which some carriage tops are
constructed.
PEAS AND SwEE'r PoTATOBS FOR FA-Tax-

IG Hoos.-Mr. Nathan Winslow, of Per-
quimons county, fattens hogs for slaughter
and sale, as well as for his own comsump-
tion almost entirely on peas and swveet
potatoe~s From the 1st to the 15th of Sep.
tenber, the hogs are turned on a pea field.
At the, same time, a small portion of the
seet. potato ground is fenced, off. The
woodland is close at hand, and the bogs are
turned therein every day. This in done be-
cause be deems it better for the health of the
hogs. Every night, alternately, the hogs
are terned into the pea- fields and the pota-
toes-new portions of tho latter being
brought in as the first enclosed are exhausted.
Thus kept on peas and potatoes alone (for
he supposed they get very little from the
woods) the hogs become very fat. For
change of food, and late in the fattening,
swill is added to the food, made of turnips,
boiled with a little corn meal, and seasoned
with salt.-Mr. Winslow'is confident' that
the corn consumed during the whole time of
fattening does not exceed the average of a

peck for each hog; therefore, the fattening
is due, in a very slight degree, to corn,, and
almost entirely to the peas and potatoes.
Peas alone will fatten very considerably, but
not enough to make good pook. But with
potatoes, the hogs are not only made very
fat, but their fat is even more firm and white
than of hogs fattened on corn. After cold
weather requires that potatoes should be dug,
they are boiled before being fed to the. hogs.
Mr. Winslow is a very large and successful
raiser of hogs, and seller of pork. I learn
from others that his pork, fattened as above
stated, is deemed the best in the markets.-
[Southern Planter. -

WuKERB MosQUITOBs COMa' Fnos.-A
wvriter on enton-ology, discnssing about these
summer pests thus handles the subject;
"'ITbe mosquito proceeds from the animal-

cua, conimonly termed the " wiggle-tail."
I took a bowl of clean wvater and set it in'
the sun. ' In a few. days some half dozen
wiggle-tails wereyvisible. These continued to
inrease in size until they were about 3-16ths
of an inch in length. As they approached
teir maturity they remained longer at the
surface, seeming to live in the two mediums
-air and water;-finally, they assumed a

chrysalis fornri, and, by an increased specific
gravity, sank to the bottopn of the bowl.
Here, in a fewshours, I perceived short black-
furze, or hair, growing on every side' of 'each,
until it assumed the size of'a minute cater-
pillar.- And thus its specific 'gravity being
counteracted, or lightened, it rapidly floated
to the surface, and the slightest breath of air
wafted it against the side of 'the bowl. .In
a very brief space of time -afterwards, the
warm atmosphere hatched out the fly, and it

escaped, leaving its tiny house upon the wa-
ter. How beautiful, yet how simple!
After the, water had gone through this

'process, I found it perfectly free from ani-
mnalcla.' therefore came to theconclusion
that this wiggle-tail is a species of the shark,
who l~aving devoured whole tribes of ani-
miclwietakes to himself wings and escapes
into a dilferent medium to- torture mankind;
iinddeposit eggs upon the water to produce

other wiggle-tails, ~who' in, turn produces
other .mosqpitoeq.
Any man. ho has "kept -house.;" with a

cistern in the yaifd,shas doubtless observed
the same effedt every "summer. Open your
cistern cover'any morinrgt In the mosquito
season, and ."'milli~unaof them will fly up in
your face. Clid.~hewindows of your room
atnight at the risk of beings smothered for
iantof air, being careful at the same time
prvuslj to excludeevery mosquito, and go
t,bed with a piteher of that same, cistern

water in the room, and enough will breed
.r.mit during the night to gie you any sat-

e

sfactory amount of trouble. In fact, tand-
ng by a shallow- half-stagnant pool, in a

mid-summer's day, you may see the wiggle-
tails become perfectly developed mosquitoes,
and they will rise from the surface of the
water, and fly.into your face and sting you.
What it is necessary to know at this day is
-has there yet been discovered -any positive
exterminator of that infernal pest and distur-
ber of night's slumbers the-mosquito 1

VALUABLE IRECIPES.
MossEs, lichens, and insects, which are

prejudicial to fruit trees, may be destroyed
by a simple solution of quick-lime, any time
between the fall and opening of the leaf, ap-
plied with a watering-pot, or gardener's
syringe. It does its office, and withal pro.
motes the growth of the tree.

DREssING WoUND.-Nine times out of
ten, a wound will heal quicker if done up
in its own blood, than any other way. As
for a burn, whatever will exclude the air the
quickest, is best. Cotton will. do this: so

will oiled silk, if stuck down at the edge by
any kind of sticking-salve. Put. nothing on

a burn to heal it. Nature, will soon do that
when the air is excluded, and the pain will
almost immediately cease.

SEOTS made by black writing.ink, on the
pages of a book, may be removed by wash-
ing them with a solution of oxalic-acid in
water. The spots must be afterwards washed
with clear water.
To lAKE GooD CoRN-BREAD.-Take 7

pints corn-meal, 3 pints. wheat -flour, and
mix them well together ; then 6 eggs, well
broken, ~2 cups melted butter, and a little
salt and sugar to suit the taste. Put this
mass together, and mix with milk to make
a batter about the consistency .or stiffness of
paste prepared for drop-cake. Then dissolve
three teaspoons-full of cream of tartar,. and
the same of soda-; pour it upon, the mass,
stir it in thoroughly, and dip it-at once into
pans, and bake in a hot oven.

ANOTHER GOOD RECIPE FOR MAKING

CORN BREAD.-Take 1 quart of milk, 3
eggs, beaten, butter half the size of an egg;
cream tartar, 1 teaspoonfull-salt and sweet.
en to your taste. To this add corn-meal to
make a paste about the consistency'of grid-
dle-cakes ; put in pan immediately, and bake
in a hot oven.

Black Ink Improved.-To a pint of com-
mon black ink add one drachm of impure
carbonate of potassa, .1ind in a few minutes
it will be a jet black. Be careful that the
ink does not ruti over, during the eflerve-
scence caused by the potassa.
Jumbles.-Take flour,. 1J pound ; sugar,

1 pound ; butter, I pound ; four yolks and
two whites of eggs; rose-water, one wine.
glassful. Roll thin with fine powdered su-
gar, and bake on tins.

Fly in Sheep.-Make a strong decoction
from the leaves of tobacco, or from chewing-
tobacco, and apply wvith a small squirt, or

syringe, repeated several times during the
fall months.
Grubs in Horses.-Take 1 pint strong

vinegar, 2 ounce chalk in powder, stir it
well and drench the animal.
Gapes in Chickens.-May be easily eured

by giving them small crums of dough im
pregnated with a little soft soap; once 01
twice is sufficient.
To write on Silver swt a Black which

will never go of.-Take burnt lead and pul
verize it. Incorporate it next with sulphui
and vinegar, to the consistency of a paint
lg colour, and write with it on any silvei

plate. Let it dry, then present it to the fire
so as to heat the work a little, and it is fin.
ished.
Ginger beer.-One pint of molassess and

twvo spoonsful of ginger put into a pail to be
half filled with boiling water ; wvhen well
stirred together, fill the pail with cold water,
leaving room for one pint of yeast, whieli
must not be put in antil lukewarm. Place ii
on a warm hearth for tho night, and bottle ii
it in the morning.
Simple Receipt for Preserving Eggs.-

Pack themi during the summer and fall
for winter. Tfake a stone crock or firkin,
and put in a layer of salt, half an inch deer
-insert your eggs on the small end, and
cover each layer of eggs wvith a layer 0l
salt. If the eggs are fresh when packed,
and put into, a cool, dry place, they wvill
ieep perfectly good until the following
summer.

Whooping Cough.-A tea-spoonful ol
the -mixture to be given whenever the cough
is troublesome.. It will afford relief at once,
and in a few days it effects a cure. -The
same remedy relieves the croup, howvever
violent the attack.
To preserve Animal Food without Suiting

-Take meat, and cut it - into slices of from
four to eight ounces each, then immerse
them for five minutes in a vessel of boiling
waer, and dry then on -network, at a regu.
lar temperature of from 12O* to I25* Fahr,
Next evaporate the soup formed by washing
the meat, to the consistence of .a thick var-
nish, adding a little spice to flavour it ; into
this fluid immerse perfectly dry pieces of
flesh, and again expose them to the proper
drying temperature. Repeat. the operation
of dipping and dryinig a second, and even a

For use, the meat must be cooked in the
usual way by boiling, &c.
In this manner, meat may be preserved

without salt, for fifteen to twenty monthbs..

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFVIELD DISTRICT,.
I COMMON PLEA8.

AB3SALOM T. HODGES, who is now- in the
..custody of the Sheriff of Edgefleld Distriet

by virtue of a Writ of'Capia. ad S'atiufaciendum,
at the unit of John Colgan, having-filed Inmy Office
together with a Schedule on oath of his estate and
efets, his petition to the Court of Common Pleas,
prjig that he may be admitted to the Acts of the
General Assembly made for the relief of insolvent
debtors, It is ordered, that the said John Colgan
and all other creditors .to Whom the said Absalom
T.Hodges, is- in anywisei indebted, are hereby
summoned and -have notice to appeal before the
said Court at Edgefield Court House, on the first
Monday in October next, or on some other conve-
nienttlay to lie set apart and appointed, diiring the
sittig of the said Court; to show eause, if any they
can,why the prayerof the petitioner aforesaid should
not be granted.

.TIXOS. G. BACON, ec . n.
Cek'e Office, June 18, 1855. 16f,t 23

STATE OF SOUTH CAR0LINA,
EDGEFIELD' DISTRICT,
.IN COMMON-PLEAS.HENRY H. MAYSON, who is in the nstody

-of the Sheriff of Edgefleld District, by virtue
of a Writ of Capiaad Satisfaciendum, at the suit
of L. Wash, having filed in my Office, togethier
with a schedule on oath-of hi estate and effects, his
peitio.to the Court of Common Pleas, praying that
hemy be admitted to the bcnefit of thie Acts or the
General Assembly, made for the relief of insolvent
ebtors, It is ordered, That the said R. L.,- Wash

and all other ereditors to whom. the said-Henry H.
asu, Is in-anywise Indebted, ind they are hereby
ummoned- and- have'noticoe'to appear before the.

sid-Couft at--dgefield-C. H.,.on the first Monday'
idOetober next, or on some other -convenient day
to be set apet--and appointed during the sitting of
th~ad Court, to uliow cause, If any they can, whmy
the-praer of the petitioner aforesa.id- abould net be
grante. THOS. G. BACON, c. c. . is.

TBONAS G. BEY,
ATTORNEY-AT LAW,
WILL also prosecute Claims for BOUNTY

LAND, under the late sot of Congress.
He will. also buy, at the highest market price,

LAND WARRANTS.
Edgefield C. X.,Mar,28 tf 11

Bounty Land,
JOSEPH ABNEY,.ESQ. will attend to
J all applications that may be made through him,
for ADDITIONAL BOUNTY LAND, by those
who served in the Florida War, or any War since
1790.
Mar 21 tf 10

0. Z. WRIGHT, DENTIST.
OFFICE.over Messrs.CaatiCUAL

. .&.BEAi's Hardware Store,Broad
street, Aigusta, Ga. - '

All-operations pertaining to Dentistry will -be at-
tended to with promptness, and to the entire satis-
faction of all whomay favorhim-with their patronage.
gW Gold Plate-and Wire; Clasp Metal, Solder,

&o., furnisned to Dontists:for Cash.
Augusta, Maj1 ly 16

Professional. Notice!
DR. Jr. C. W; LENNERLY, having

located himself inithe neighborhood of Dry
CreekChurch, offers his Professional services in. the
PRAC'ICE OF MEDICINE to the people of the
community, and respeetfiJly solicits their patronage
$g'He will be found ,at all hours during the

day, eicept when Pofeeslonally engaged, in his
Office,at Dr.:Ready's, and at night at the residence
of Mr. Martin McCartey.

Lott's P. 0., April 10, . 4m 13

Professional Card,
DR. W. H. TIMMERMAN, having loca

ted inself at Maj. W. L. CoLEMAN's, offer
his services in the PRACTICE OF MEDICINE
SURGERY; OBSTETRICS and DENTISTRY
to the people of the community, and respectfully so.

licits their patronage.
Lotte P. 0., March7 tf. 8

DENTAL. SURGERY!
DR. ft PARKER, respectfully informi

the citizens of -Edgefield District, that he maj
be found during sale day week at the Planter's He
tel, Edgefield C. H.; -and -at his residence on th
Anderson road, eighteen mniles North-east of th
Village, on every Friday and Saturday following.

Specimens:of his work; put up on the latest an
most improved principles, can be seen at his'Office
Hlis-address, when in the country, as heretofore
Sleepy Creek, P., .

Dec27 tf 50

JOSEPR WEILDEN,
DEALER IN

Paints, Oils and Glass
Charleston, S. C.

HE Keeps constantly for sale, a general assortH ment of Paints ad Oilsof all kinds, Varnishes
Window Glassi end Sashes, Spts. Turpentine, Spiri
Gas, Cotton Foot-Gin Fixtures, Glue and Brushe
of various klnds.:

Charleston, Sept 4 ly 34

Dry Goods in Augusta, Georaia
WARD, BURCHARD .& CO.,

BROAD STT,' OPPOSITE GLOBE HOTEL
DEALERS IN

Silks and Rich Dress Goods,
PLANTATION AND CHOICE FAMILY GOODS,

or EvERY 'DESORIPTION.

Augusta, Mar 5 tf 8

Look at This!
Carriages, Carriageu
Buggies, Buggles,
&c., &c. -- &c., &c.

THE Subscriber still carries on the Carriage bz
siness at thie old stand of A. BUaNEL, an

would say to the people of the District that the
may at all times fil' agood assortment of
CARRIAGES AND BUGGiES

on hand, of -his own manufacture, that will be aol
to good. pynetul customers on as reasonable teral
as they can Vfe6ought In any Southern market.
I have sedured the iservices of Mr. A. BUSIENELI

for -the present year, and from his long experiecc
in the Carriage business, I think that purchase:
may expect satisfaction in their work.

JOHN LEIGH.
N. B.-! am also prepared at all times to furnis

COFFINS and HEARSE for any portion of .th
District at the shortest notice.
Edgefield C. HI., May 16, .tf -18

-Clock Repairing I
TlIE Subscriber would respectfully inform th

citizens of F.dgefield Village and vicinity, thz
he bus taken the House formerly occupie'd by Mrs
R. Gray, opposite the Planters Hotel, for the put
pose of carrying on the --

CLOCK REPAIRING BUSINESS
All work entrusted to his care will be attendedt
withaneatness and despatch. IIe will also give hi
attention to the REPAIRING OF FUTRNITUTRF
Heo warrants satisfaction to all, and solicits a libert
patronage.. WM. LEWiS.
Jan 10 tf 52

Linen Goods,WILLIAM SHEAR, Augusta, would respect
fully invite the attention of the public to hi

assortment of
Rich Damask Table Cloths and Damask Napkins
Extra 10-4 Damask and Table Diapers;;
Superior Huckabucks, Bird's Eye and Scotch Di

Superior'4-4 Irish Linens and Long Lawns ;
Extra 12-4 Linen Sheetings
Extra heavy Hluckabacks, o Bathing Towels;
Furniture Dimities, of extra width end quality ;
German'and Domestic Cotton Fringes, a -larg

-assortment;-
With.a great variety of other articles suitabie fo

the present season..-
Augusta, June4 t f .21

L~htifig Conductors,
TtHOSE of .our citizens, .who desire -to protec

J..their houses, barns, &c., from lightning, woule
do well to. try OTIS' IMPROVE PATEN'J
LIGHTNING CONDUCTORS. By applicatioi
to th's subscriber, Agent at this place, thycan pro
cure these rods and all necessary fxtures, and
what is more, have them well put up, all at moder
te ches.. These Conductors have been plaes
over the or House and Jail by the Commission
-eraof Public Buildings. They are the best,,decided
ly, yet invented.-

S. S. BOYCE, AGENTr.
Aprll4 tf 12.

$100 Reward.
LOSTon Saturday the 23d ult., my. POCKE'J
BOOK containing three One Hlundred Dol

lr Bills, and four Fifty Dollar Bills, with my nm
written on Ithe back of. one of the -One-. Hundre<
Dollar Bills. A reward of $100 will be given upol
delivery of said Pocket.Bookand contents, or an~
information concerning it will be thankfully receive

M. A. PADGETT.
Jn tf 51

Flne-Tobacco ..

TUST receive anda opened a fine supply of ex-
UJeellentTobacco. Try it.

- *R. H. SULLIVAN.
Juno13 '

.
tf 22

Cold Soda Water !
APUILE, Sparkling and Genuine quality of-this
Chealthy and invigoraitinig potation -now draw

ing from-renewed Founts, through new Compositiol
Pipesat the Counter of

Das. A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE.
May 23. .If .19

Paints, Oils, Dye Stufi,
U)'TA in Bladders, WINDOW GLASS, an3
Isize cut to order. - For sale by

. ..,G;"P.J. TEAGUE, Druggists.
May -2.':' tf .- 19

Fine Bran~dy.m HAVE on Consignment and form
sle Two Quartes Cask of fine Ini.

prted -BRANDY, which I will 'sellilow for'eash
TsBrandy is of excellent quality and. will suil
heotaste of the most fastidious. -

--S. E. BOWARS, Agent.-
THnburg, Mar20 if 1
--. Shoes, Shoos,-:SloesI-

JUSTo ned this day A nd selectldn of Ladies
Blead Colored Gaiters, KId Slippers and

Walking Shoes-also, Misses' Colored Slip~rs, by
R. HU-SULLVAN.

C

CLARKE & ROYAL,-
-DEALER IN--

BOOTS, S H 0 E:S, TRUNKS,
CARPET BAGS, VALISES, &e.,

IRON FRONT STORE, BROAD STREET,
Orrosrra THE.MASONIC HAL., AUGcUTA, GEORGIA.

THE Undersigned having formed a Co-partner-
ship, under the Firm ofCLARKE & ROYAL

for the general transaction of the
Boot and Shoe Business,

Will keep at all times on hand the FINEST and
MOST FASHIONABLE GOODS, both for La-
dies and Gentlemen, that is now rnanufactured, to-

gether with a large assortment for Boys, Misses
and Children. Also, heavy work for Plantation
and House Servants. We will also keep
Traveling and Packing Trunks,

VALISES, CARPET BAGS, ¢c.-
Our Store is in the central part of the City, con-

venient'to all the Hotels, being the well-known
stand of ALDR[CH & ROYAL. From our long
experience in the business, we flatter ourselves that
we can give as' good, if'not better 'bargains, than.
you can.get elsewhere. Our best endeavors will be
to give satisfaction to all who may favor us with a

call. HENRY E. CLARKE,
WM. S. ROYAL.

Augusta, Feb21, l y. -
6

Hardware and Cutlery,
- O ALL our old friends, we would say, we are
'thankful for past favors, and to all others who
may wish Goods in our line ;-call and see us also,
or send your orders. We will make every effort
(and it is notorious of the Goods we keep) to give
"general aatisfactioA." Our prices SHALL. be
in accordance with the times ; always assuring our

customers to sell -them at the LOWEST MAR-
EXT PRICES.
We have now in Store a fine Stock and are re-

ceiving weekly. Amongst which- may be found,
:50 Tons Band and Hoop IRON,
250 " Sweed " assorted,
150 " English. " "

200 Smith BELLOWS, all qualities,
500 Kegs " Peru" NAILS,
50 Tons CASTINGS,

100- Dozen Door LOCKS,
100 " Pad "

500 " Till, Chest, Draw and Trunk Locks,
100 " AXES, Collins, Levette's and other

makes,
10 " Superior BROAD AXES,

'500, ". HOES, all qualities.
To enumerate is too tedious. Wehave-tlie Goods

and want to sell them.
We. keep all things necessary for Mills of every.

style, Corn Shellers, Straw Cutters, Vices,
Anvils, SmithTongs, Circular, Hand,
and all other kind of Saws, Screw
and Bales, Knives andForks,
PocketKnives, Scissors,

Shears, Screws,
Bolts, Spirit Levels,

Guages, Candlesticks, Planes,
Horse Shoes and Nails, Brushes,

Coffee Mills, Halter Trace, Stretch,
Log, Breast, Continued and Fifth Chains,

Rope, Files of. all kinds, a beautiful Lot of
Guns, of all qualities, Pistols, Percussion Cape,
Curry Combes, Game and Shot Bags, Powder

Flasks, Dram Flasks, Sand and Waffle Irons, Braced
and Bitts, Augers, Chisels, Hammers, Drawing
Knives, Mortars,Kettles, Stew Pans, &o., &c.

ROBINSON & JACKSON.
Hamburg, Dec 4 tf 47

FISK'S

Patent Metalic Burial Cases !
THESE valuable air-tight and indesiruetible Ca-

..ses, for protecting and preserving the Dead for
ordinary interment, for vaults, for tsansportation, or
for any other desirable purpose, are offered for sale
in this Village, cheap for Cash, by N.wnr
P. S.-I have on hand an assortment of all sizes.
July 27 tf 28

GUYSOTT'S
YELLOW DOCK & SARSAPARTILLA
IS now pi In the large sized Bottles, and is ac-
'knowledged to be theBEST SARSAPARILLA

made, as is certified by the Wonderful Cures It has
performed, the original copies of which are in the
possession of the proprietor. Rememaber, this is the

onytrue and original article. ECRILCM
PLAINTS, CANCER, GANGREENE, R'HEUME-
TISM, and a vast variety of other diseases are speedily
and perfbtly cured by the use of this medicine.

BEAD THE FOLLOWING CERTIFICATE.
TALLAP-ossa Co. Ala., Jan.9,1859.DARt Sta,-I send you thits to certify to' you that your

Extract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparlilla has performed
one of the most wonderful eures on me that has ever been
eteted on man. I have been alltie for fotty years wIth
eruptions on my legs and feel; In 18-48 they got so bad
that I bad to go on crutches, and Ia 1849 1 had one leg
amputated above the knee. In aboutninemonthsafter my
other leg broke out In large eating and running sores from
my knee to my'foot, and discharged a great deal of oflen
slre matter. .My groin also broke out in large biles, which.
dscharged much ofensive matter, -and at the samie time.
my leftband broke out In large runningasores nearly to my
elbow. The misery that I have angered for the last tw~o
years I cannot describe to you. I was in such agony that
1never rested day or night.
lIt October last my son brought me one of your bottle

wrappers; I rend It, and found record of some wonderful
ures perfurmied by your " Extract of Yellow Dock and
Sarsaparllla." ,.I sent and got two bottles of It, and com-
menced taking-It. In two weeks, to my great astunlshment,
'I sores all became easy, and I could sleep, all night, a
tllni had not done for two years. When I had taken

six botles, my sores ot well as if bycexchantmnent. I hiave
now usedlai alt egt bottles of your "Extract of Yellow
Dock and Barsapartla" and I consIder myself well.
I entreat all of the afieited to fry this medicine, for I be-
lee It will cure any known dIsease in the world. Lay

wrth to suidle emankd antd entreat them to tak ifr
It wIll cure them. My case is well known to a large portion-
of South Carolina, Georgia and Alabama, and ifanyshould
doubt the above cure, I Invite them to call on me and I
will show them the scars. I can be found In Tailpoosa
Co., Ala., one mufe from Sloe's Ferry. A UGB
iW The Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla is peculiarly

adaped for femalesof dellcate health, resultIng from Irreau-
laiyof menstrual dischargs and other diseases, pecunlar

nmber of ert icates ef cures peormed oftebove de
scriptIon. We assure the afficted, that a bottle or two of
Dr. Guysott's Extract of Yellow.Doek and Sanaparilla will
at once regulate thcee dlialcultles and renew the natural

neiPut up In quart botties.--Price $1 pr bottle.
Sod Wholsesle and Retail by S &VI MEAD, 111

IChatree Street, 1-0., General Agents for the Southern
States, to whom all orders must be addressed.
Sold also by G. L. PENN, Edgeleid C. H.; W. B. GRIF-.

FIN, Longmirest WARIDLAW~& LYON, AbbevilleC. H.;
T. C. RISLEY Laurensville: J. F. PEATTr& Co., New-
berry; HAVIIZAND, RISLEY'& CO., Augusta, Ga., and,
HAILAND, HARIRALL & CO.. Charleton.
-Mar 28,1555 . y 11

Notice !

IF any one should desire to have their papers
copied ini a neat and fegiblo hand, a person nmay

e found todo it for them, by .application at this
Ojlie.
Mar 21 if 10-.

ALL Persons indebted to the Estate of Jacob B.
.Smith, previous to .1st January last, are re-

queted to make payment, and all having demands
against the same wIll hand them In properly attested.

BENJAMIN WALDO, Ex'ors.
.GEO. A. ADDISON.

Aug 10 tf 30.
State of South Carolina,

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT..
e IN EQUITY.
Mary Morgan and others, at ts

Sa.P. Getzen and others.

IT appearing to my saitisfaction- that tho Defen-

dants Osborne Jennings and his wife Nancy
reside beyond the limits of tlfis State, on motion of
Mr. MoiuAON,Complainanit's Solieitor, It is ordcred
that the said Defendants do plead,:answer ordemur
to tho allegations of the Bill above designated with-
in three months from the publIcatIon. of this order,
or judgment pro confesso will be entered against
them. .. A. ISIMKINS, C. E..E. D..
Comm'rs Office, June 12, 3m 22.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

[NEQUITY.
William Mobley, --

- se 1Petition for Relief.
Archiy Jenning and I
John L. Jennings. J -

IT apipearing to my satisfaction that the Defendant,
Arey Jennings, resides beyond the limits of.

this Stateton motion of Mr. ADAxe,Solicitor for Peti-'
tioner, it is ordereda;that the said -Arehy Jennings
d appar and plead, answen or demur tothisapeti-
tion~within thtee months from.the date of this -pub-
lieation, and in defaulk thereof that~said petition be
taken pro confeso against him.

-~A.SIMKINS, o. 3.as. n
. :June .12-, 1855. 3m 22

-Flavoring Ertaots
A LARGE varlty-for sale by

A. G. & T. J. TEA&GUE,.Droggists.
ayrtn-f 19

GREAT SOUTBERE REMEDY-
JACOB'S -CO"RDIAL
BOWELI, IMEASES, ^CR6EERA,
DYSENTERY, DIARRHOEA CHOLERA MORBIS,

RLIoCS CeOLrIo, aOOLEBAIAINThM,

Admirably adapted to many disesws of'Females, S
most especially paidfl menstruation.

the virtues of Jacob's Cordial are too well known
to require' encomtntlrs.

lt. IT cun'THz woET oe OIDEIRna.
2d. IT CURE TIE woET roaxm orDYSmER.
8d. IT CVS CALIFORNIA on MEXZoAN DIAsasea.
4th. IT RELIrEERS THE SEVERER? COLIC..
5th. IT cuma CHoLERA MoRBUs.

.

6th. IT CUlls CHOLERA INFANTUN.
7th. IT CURES PAINFUL MENStRUATION.
8th, IT RELEVE PAIN IN BAOK AND Loons.
9th. It couNTERacra NzavoUSNEs AND DESPONDENC.

10th. IT RESTORE IRREOULARITIE.
11th. IT DI5PEUILoOXT AND'HTrERICAL FEELINs.-
12th. It's AN ADMIRABLE Toxic.

AFEWSEET ATIRACTS FRO TEEZIIOIIAT5,
L~ITEBS, &

"I have used Jacob's Cordial in my family, and have
found It a most efiulent,. and in my Judgment, a valuable
remedy."-1on. lr1] WARNER, Judge of Supreme Court,
Georgia. __

' It givesme pure In being able to recommend Ja-
cob's Cordial-my own personal experience, and the expe-
rience of my neighborsand iriends aroundme, les sullicient
guarantee for me to believe it to be all that It purports to be,
viz: A SOVEREIGN RxEDY.'-Wu. H. UimieawooD, Former-
ly Judge of Superior Court, Cherokee Circuit.
"I take great pleasure In recommending this invaluable

medicine to llpdlicted with bowel diseases, fbr-whti'h I be-
lieve it to be a sovereign remedy-deeldedly superior to anj
thing else ever tried byne."-A. A. GAULDINe, Deputy G.
M. of the Grand Lodge of Georgia.
" I have used Jacob's Cordial in my family, and this. with ;

all I hear about It as a remedy by those who have tried It,
induces me to believe that it stands at the head of every.
preparation of the kind, and I would recommend its use in
the disease for whieh It Is compounded."-31:La G. Don' ]
niNs, Cashier of the Bank of the State of Georgia, Griffin.
"If there is any credibilityin. human testimony, Jacob's

Cordial, must stand pre-eminentabove allother preparations
for the cure of"Bowel Diseases. From the mass of testimony
ia its favor coming in from all quarters, it must be very-far
in.advance, as a curative agent, of most if not all other
patent prep bons-A. FLENo, Cashier Marine And Fire
Insurance k, Griffn.
"This efficient remedy is travelling into celebrlty as fast

as Bonaparte pushed his columns into Russia, and ning
commendation.wherever used."-Georgia Jigfer

For sale by G. L. PENS, Edgefield 'C. H., E.
H1. AnDY, Perry's X Roads, Wellingham &oMeans,
Beech Branch ; JAs. P. RrcuAansoii, Richardson-.
ville ; E. WAToN, Ridge'P. O.: ,Jone M. CLARt,
Cold Springs; T. H. MlaSnAzL& Soir;Graniteville
June 6 6m 21

Important to the Citizens ofEdgefeld .
DR. DEN NIS'

GEORGIA SARSAPARILLA I
A PURE & UNADULTERATED ARTICLE,

FOR DISEASES OF THE LIVER,
AU 20 N-fl2i3N1U3.
THIS SARSAPARILLA is made of the Sarsa-

parilla which grows in the SouthernStates and
nothing else. It has the natural Sarsaparilla-taste.
Its effect upon the system in all cases in which Sar-
saparilla is indicated is wonderful. It is a great
safeguard against diseases arising from a torpidstate
of the Liver, or impure state of the Blood.

Generally, it acts upon the Bowels as a mild par-
gative or laxative. it not only mildly moves the
Bowels, but gives-tono to the system by restoring it
healthy action in the Liver, and by freeing the.blcod
from its impurities.
For children it is a great preventive of worms

and. supereedes the- necessity of giving them so.
much worm medicine; at the same time it improves
their general health.
A better and more useful medicine eannot be in-

troduced into Edgefield District', either for profes-
sional or family use, than the Georgia Sarsappr Ila.
Tis Sarsaparilla is not to be .old on commia-

sin.
Price, per bottle, $1-Six bottles.$5. For sale by

Druggists generally. -

ID7 Those ordering this article from Druggists or
Commission Merehants, should exprede in their or-
ders, Dennis' Georgia &arsaparilla.
May 30,.1855. - 5m 12

English Hosiery.
WILL[AAM SHEAR, Augusta, Get., has just

received from.New York, a splendid assort-
ment of Hosiery, comprising.
Ladies' Plain White and Black English Hose, very

elnatie, of the beat shape and-maki:.
Ladies' Plain White and BI'k English LislThread
. lose of the best make, ad some at very low
aprices;

Ladies' Open Work White and Unbleached English
Cotton Pose;

Ladies' White and Black English Silk Hose;
Misses' and Children's White and-Faney Cotton do.,

a complete assortment;
Youth's and Children's F'ey, White and Unbleach-
-ed Cotton Socks, a very large supply;

Gentlemen's Fancy and Unbleached Cotton Half
Hose, of the beat make and very elnstio ;

Alexander's Ladies' and Gentlemen's Kid and Silk
Gloves; a beautiful assortment;

Gentlemen's, Ladies', Misses', Youth's and Chil-
dren's Lisle Thread Gloves;

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Fawn and Kid Gauntlet
Gloves, a large supply ;

Ladies' and Misses' Long and Half Hand Black
.'Lace Miitts, with and without JHalf Fingers, a
beautiful assortment;-

Ladies' Merino and Silk Gauze Vests, a superior
article.

The Hosiery is the .same style which has hereto-
fre given such general satisfaction, is remarkably
elsti,and of'the best shape and nake. Thepub-
lie arc respectfully invited to cai and examine the
assortment. : '<
Augusta April 10. tf
Valuable. Land forSale1

. HEI Subscriber offers for sale ONE' HUN-
IDRED and SEVENTY-FIVE acres-of Land.

It is all in wools, and the heat timbered 'of any
Lands in this section of country. Said Tract ad-
joins lands of Col. W. L. Coleman, Daniel'Posey,
Maliehi Cogburn~the Estate of Lewis Derrick, and
the tract on which the Subscriber resideis. If not
previously sold at private sale, it will-be disposed of
on the first 'Monday in' Ootober next, on a e-redit
until the first January next.

I will also sell, if the purehaser of the above de-
sires to buy, the highlirvaluable plantation on whiely
1live, containing FOUR HUNDRED ACRES.

It is deemed unnecessary to say any thing more of
these truly excellent Tracts of Land.

If treated for privately, ,a good bargain can be.
obtained.
ggFor further informhtion call on the Subseri-

er on the premises.
- 'DERICK HOLSONBAKE.

Feb14-. - 8m 5,

Particular Notice.
To the Stockholders of the Edgefeld Odd-
Fellows' and Masonic Building Associa-

GENTLEMEN: You will come forward and
pay to Jas. B- Sullivan, Treasurer, or A. R'amsey,
Agent, the Third instalment'of 10 per cent. on your
Stok. And those who have given their Notes for
the First and Second Instalments, are earnestly re-

quested to take them up, as we need money to have.
te wore adanced. Please respond earl -

. A. G. TEAGU.E, '2-
June 22- tf- - ,. -2

To the Laies.
M I/R8 E. T. HAMILTON, takes

*VJthis method of informing the Ladiesof-
Edgefeld Village and vicinity, that she has com-
mened the .-.

Millinery and Dress-Making Business,
at the Store formelly occupied by Mirs. BROWN..
Nov 16 tf -4d

A.Certain Remedy? -

TMai nted Sole At for Jacob'fCelte'a
~ed Dysentery -and Darrhena.-Cordial: ?This

Medicine has a reputation unsurpassed..-
- S. E. BOWERS, .Agent

~amburg, June 11, tf. 22-.

Adnhinistratow's Notic.e
LL Persons basibg dfinands ag'ainatthe Estate
of Win. H. Adamsgdeo'd:, ba hireb~ymdti~ed

to present the same,.properly attested, (or' payrient,
undthose who aro ..tuebted to the Estate, are re-
juested to make payment to

E. PENN,;Adm or.

Aatmlstrator's Nistke
T~rn having I~y'semads -u~h

the aistibtitees'are-anitinsto have the meIe set-
tied. SIMPSON MAs'fTtW p Ag~ .-

2a - er .

09 & 211 K1NG, CORd Mi:T- V.

EEP oonstantly-on baId,.and ofeto.thsr,
friends and the publid gnerally, the ,er

spriment of

Foreign and Iometic n r bIl'
n the Southern States. Their Shock s iII

applied with a full assortment of

)f all the.newest varieties of Style and gab4d.
In Silks, Tissues, Barges'Grenadie,, R
'Muslin, Bom baaies Aipacas and' &Mbutaii *
oods of eli kind, . -
Embroideries and Lace Gaods, Hof-C R Sy
Evening Dress Goods of ever
Gentlemen's and Bo r

moths,, Cassianereq,"Vstit~s;, ineup .014:wu
joatings,Of best French Good.
Satinets, Tweeg,.Jeans,&. -
FO R FIU2WY

Rose, Whitney and' ath .LANU(K% ; ,

Red and White Flamte :

English-and Arericah Cotton Flenne '

French, English atidAndarn Print'umd r

vies, ."A. ' - . 3

Linens,' of Richardson's celebrateit
iheetings, Shirtin , Pillow Osses, 'Tab
oylie, Napkins,oweings, B. . sad H a.
ack Diapers, Fruit Cloths, Ghae-Clothe" Apri
nen, &o. ."; --; -

CARPE.TN G o. -

Ingrain, three Ply, Beres xba V.4Y.J,
Britis1a and American Floor OlIoda,
Wilton Velvetnd A minstr Ra '

ikite'and Colored Mtattinp; of- al hel 'i "
tair Rods and Star Carpetin of allfibd, -

Of every variety in SILK, SANiaM W1ORSTE
Curtain Cambrices,and Muslius e.- .;; . -:,
Embroidered Lace jnd Mma,Curlian
Gilt Cornices; Cartain-Glmp Ho1d'e i
assels, Drapery Co'ds, Bell o "-
PLANTATION 9091 *

Blankets, Plains, Kerseys, Caps;&e .. -
Conon Osnabnrgs,of all.the bestSthern *aiha.e

g" All.tho Above, with evergother lise.fDRY
GOODS whih 'ean be ' deinanded, are af
OWN' DIRECT''IMPORTATION, '
ofered at the Lowest Market Pdesespr Cash .

ity oceptance. - .:,. . . s .

Wg-The ONE PRICE SYSTE is.
hered to. All Goods are warran , and er
iled with premptness and-:th .ntideat- tte
lion. -BROWNING & LM*NM "'
Charleston, Jan.25, - _ *Ay. a,

-GROCERS AND COT OR
.NERCA

DESPECTUlfLLY.;bg i
R their old casto'mers and th ln

that they are still to-be fotid't tlielV 8 ;

and are psaing 'tfe -HIGHEST MARKET PRICE
for Cotton and other'rodne an. hsave i St -

and are daily receiving a MOST SCpMPLtE aaert
meat of--

-aNoNO wfuicn uhrst-O~wD--
20,000 -Yds.-Gnmiy and De1ee4&hOI*!p
200-Cells.Hemp andsiaQPE,:.

- 200 '~ COFFERE6jn Ri anj'.
20B .Superior'and Re&ned B17OANij

25 Hhas.fMuseovpdo and 1.. 0. do.

-95' BEDBTBWSD,odme i-thefliiby,
- 25 Boxes suppuior- C1EESB,

A splendlid assortment orf.BLMiET~pud
NEGRO CLO7*8.. .,s,
. --Alse---

,n assortmuentof Saddlesud B~ria s, (haIru~
Peppr,'piee,,Linseed, ,up ,~Tan-

neo'. Oil, Ounabags, Bt~e,~~-
Shirting and Yat-ns, apsd in tiet everythng uus dly
ond in a GroceryStore. - -

U sgpaaa.-

UE- take this mealns to-inenom gar Custesners
and-the Plantersgeeal, .that Ire r sit

eonnected with any etder diuse; andonly-hav..one
Store, which is the-Brie*: Casism, 'ueserly oc-
pied by Josiah Sibley. . ..61LEYA&.SON,.
Haburg,:Nov:28.. . 4.f -,. .d
o former Friend3an Iar Qd.
S E. BOWERS, ehnnmfm 5ar 'pj patron-
e. age,.would beg leave to. Infea .)bethat
es now reeiving- LARG~basigsu ,t o .
hiskeys, Bradl4W3,ssodIals
-AND- LIQUORS W.,ABBUEDD ..

BROWN, CEARIFIED,. CRUSBDAhNQ,.9AF
SEGARS, HAVANA AKU ANElCAr..--

And all articles usually kept in~tbe Famiy-GreC*y
Business. ~ - -- - -".

Being Agent for two Iargo-Wtbisalens5(icaSry
oses, one in New York-ama sieotherin Augus

a; le is prepared-to (illill eraespfor -.

Atrthe'shorte't notice pcissib.e
Ashe isacti n.as wad-

ntheCA H
prices and snialtomniisiont
tnsion of time on Goodssola. .-'*-'

Heis detertialud' to seL%1U' $3n- If.
and hopes to merit s'share-ofrthe-tadbv--oOuOoni,
ene all,ant enanine his Stockdbeisistoge,
gg"The busineiniviiR beeon At ail r ta-

name and.style of-SE Douisans. atu
Hamburg, Nov.,1, , ..tf .

STATE OF-S0UTH CA-R4Bl- -

EDGEFIELD-DSTRICT '

IN EQUITY.
Joseph 3. Talley,.Adm'or, . *

de bns in,ofWiamtn-
Buseydee'd.;, - ilfrecu~
M. Bussey, and C*

Deey L, Busse ,Ez'r

a %ddatin'this e~ remlies bi*.theo.
mits of this.State,'oa motion of AdamWe1!51
ant's Soiitr,:It is- ,rderedtbt.~td- ~doe
le'ad aswrbr.deiar to oth.NBI3 -.f-Coedsint.
againt himself and anotheeandier the abiove title,

wliithreejoths n~p~~eioP4Jo-
ts, or-salilI Iiit ~ eAs ?' r

May. 2 1855.~. 'c)'.U ; ...6

S ItAVE placed the'Notes asi(AcnsiIdeae,.E In the handh of R. I. Sullivan.. An~ ,tso
ishigtb ay will.ias'alt'o liin&

Juine 8 -- ThSJ t '1

25 8

Ma- . -

knwnt REi. e tli.. 4
el. wM .ir---c o S

,

sn'a daWQUTH tost4a

Washngo-1& sn -if


